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THE LONG QT SYNDROME (LQTS)
is an inherited disease predis-
posing to cardiac arrhythmias
and sudden death in young in-

dividuals. Two phenotypic variants
have been described: the autosomal
dominant Romano-Ward syndrome and
the autosomal recessive Jervell and
Lange-Nielsen syndrome.1-4 More re-
cently, 2 additional uncommon vari-
ants presenting with prolonged QT in-
terval and extracardiac manifestations
were reported.5,6

Six genes are known to cause Ro-
mano-Ward syndrome: 5 encoding for
subunits of cardiac ion channels
(KCNQ1, KCNH2, SCN5A, KCNE1,
KCNE2)7 and 1 (ANK2) encoding for
cardiac ankyrin, a structural protein that
anchors ion channels to the cell mem-
brane. The latter form of LQTS is ex-
tremely rare and very few carriers of
mutations in the ANK2 gene have been
described.8 The terms LQT1 through
LQT6 describe patients affected by each

genetic variant of Romano-Ward syn-
drome. The clinical value of genetic test-
ing has been demonstrated by the evi-
dence that carriers of LQTS mutations
lacking QT interval prolongation, who
therefore escape clinical diagnosis, have
a 10% risk of major cardiac events by
age 40 years when left untreated.9 Fur-
thermore, locus-specific algorithms for
risk stratification and management of
patients with LQTS have been pro-
posed and should be applied in clini-
cal management.9-11

We report herein results of system-
atic screening of one of the largest group
of consecutively genotyped patients and
we (1) define the yield of genetic test-
ing in patients with Romano-Ward syn-
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Context In long QT syndrome (LQTS), disease severity and response to therapy vary
according to the genetic loci. There exists a critical need to devise strategies to expe-
dite genetic analysis.

Objective To perform genetic screening in patients with LQTS to determine the yield
of genetic testing, as well as the type and the prevalence of mutations.

Design, Patients, and Setting We investigated whether the detection of a set of
frequently mutated codons in the KCNQ1, KCNH2, and SCN5A genes may translate
in a novel strategy for rapid efficient genetic testing of 430 consecutive patients re-
ferred to our center between June 1996 and June 2004. The entire coding regions of
KCNQ1, KCNH2, SCN5A, KCNE1, and KCNE2 were screened by denaturing high-
performance liquid chromatography and DNA sequencing. The frequency and the type
of mutations were defined to identify a set of recurring mutations. A separate cohort
of 75 consecutive probands was used as a validation group to quantify prospectively
the prevalence of the recurring mutations identified in the primary LQTS population.

Main Outcome Measures Development of a novel approach to LQTS genotyping.

Results We identified 235 different mutations, 138 of which were novel, in 310 (72%)
of 430 probands (49% KCNQ1, 39% KCNH2, 10% SCN5A, 1.7% KCNE1, and 0.7%
KCNE2). Fifty-eight percent of probands carried nonprivate mutations in 64 codons
of KCNQ1, KCNH2, and SCN5A genes. A similar occurrence of mutations at these
codons (52%) was confirmed in the prospective cohort of 75 probands and in previ-
ously published LQTS cohorts.

Conclusions We have developed an approach to improve the efficiency of genetic
screening for LQTS. This novel method may facilitate wider access to genotyping re-
sulting in better risk stratification and treatment of LQTS patients.
JAMA. 2005;294:2975-2980 www.jama.com
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drome, (2) define the type and the
prevalence of mutations, and (3) pro-
pose a novel and efficient 3-tier strat-
egy designed to facilitate access to geno-
typing.

METHODS
Study Population

The study population includes 430
LQTS probands (97% white) with Ro-
mano Ward syndrome and 1115 fam-
ily members consecutively referred to the
Molecular Cardiology Laboratories of the
Maugeri Foundation between June 1,
1996, and May 30, 2004, for genetic test-
ing of Romano-Ward syndrome. We
conducted LQTS testing when QT in-
terval prolongation appeared with or
without QT morphological abnormali-
ties, borderline QT interval was associ-
ated with LQTS-related repolarization
abnormalities (notches/biphasic T wave
in �2 leads, or flat T wave), syncope was
associated with overt or borderline QT
interval prolongation, a family had a
history of LQTS in sudden death fam-
ily members, and documented polymor-
phic ventricular tachycardia (torsade
de pointes) was associated with QT
prolongation.

Clinical data and corrected QT
(QTc, Bazett’s formula) measure-
ments were obtained by observers
who were blinded to genetic status.
For each individual the electrocardio-
graph recorded at the first contact was
used for the measurement of QT
duration and QTc penetrance. In pro-
bands, we also assessed the recur-
rence of nonprivate mutations.

A validation cohort of 75 white pro-
bands consecutively genotyped be-
tween July 2004 and January 2005 was
used to test the predicted occurrence
of the nonprivate mutations identified
in the study population and to con-
firm the validity the proposed geno-
typing strategy.

The study was approved by the in-
stitutional review board of the Maugeri
Foundation, and written informed con-
sent was obtained in accordance with
institutional review board guidelines
from all individuals enrolled in the
study.

Genetic Analysis
Molecular analysis was performed on ge-
nomic DNA extracted from peripheral
blood lymphocytes using standards
methods. Coding regions of KCNQ1,
KCNH2, SCN5A, KCNE1, and KCNE2
were amplified by polymerase chain re-
action using exon-flanking intronic
primers. Amplicons were analyzed at
least at 2 temperatures based on the
melting profile by denaturating high-
performance liquid chromatography
(WAVE, Transgenomics, Omaha, Neb).
DNA sequencing (310 Automated Ge-
netic Analyzer, Applied Biosystems, Fos-
ter City, Calif) either directly or after
cloning of the polymerase chain reac-
tion product into a plasmid vector (Topo
cloning, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, Calif) was
performed whenever an abnormal chro-
matogram was identified. A mutation
was defined as a DNA change that al-
tered the encoded protein and that was
not present in any of 400 control indi-
viduals (800 chromosomes). Muta-
tions were annotated using single-
letter amino acid code and using the
recommended nomenclature.12

Statistical Analysis

The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used
to assess the normal distribution of vari-
ables. Parametric tests were used to com-
pare normally distributed variables (un-
paired t test and analysis of variance with
Bonferroni correction for multiple com-
parisons). As expected, the QTc was not
normally distributed; therefore, non-
parametric tests (Kruskal-Wallis and
Mann-Whitney) were used to assess sta-
tistical significance. Data for continu-
ous variables are presented as mean (SD)
or median and interquartile range (IQR),
as appropriate. Statistical analysis was
performed using the SPSS statistical
package (version 12.01, SPSS Inc, Chi-
cago, Ill) with a 2-sided level of statis-
tical significance �.05.

Definitions

Proband is the first individual meeting
the clinical diagnostic criteria for LQTS.
Genetically affected are carriers of DNA
mutations in LQTS-related genes. Si-
lent carriers are genetically affected in-

dividuals with a normal QTc duration
(QTc �440 milliseconds in men and
QTc �460 milliseconds in women).
QTc-penetrance is the percentage of ge-
netically affected individuals with a pro-
longed QTc.

RESULTS
Among the 430 probands, 310 (72%)
were identified as carriers of an LQTS-
causing mutation. Genetic analysis was
performed in 1115 family members of
the 310 genotyped probands. Of the
probands family members, 521 were ge-
netically affected and 594 were nonaf-
fected. Overall, we report on 831 ge-
netically affected probands and their
family members and 594 nonaffected
family members.

Two hundred ninety-six probands
were heterozygous carriers of a single
mutation while 14 (4.5%) were carriers
of multiple genetic defects.13,14 Twelve
probands were compound heterozy-
gous of 2 (n=11) or 3 (n=1) muta-
tions, while 2 probands were homozy-
gousRomano-Wardsyndromepatients.15

Among the 296 probands with a single
genetic defect, mutations on the KCNQ1
gene were most prevalent in 144 (49%)
of probands, followed by 115 (39%) of
probands with mutations in the KCNH2,
30 (10%) in the SCN5A, 5 (1.7%) in the
KCNE1, 2 (0.7%) in the KCNE2 genes.
Overall, mutations on the KCNQ1 and
KCNH2 genes accounted for 88% of the
successfully genotyped LQTS pro-
bands. DNA of both parents of geno-
typed probands was available for ge-
netic analysis in 247 cases. In this
subgroup, only 29 patients (12%) did not
inherit the mutation and were there-
fore considered sporadic cases. Since pa-
ternity analysis was not part of our study
protocol, we cannot exclude that the
number of true sporadic cases is even
lower than the observed 12%. This num-
ber therefore represents the upper limit
of the frequency of new mutations in our
population.

Mutations Identified
in LQTS Probands

Overall, we identified 235 different
types of mutations in the probands. One
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hundred 138 (59%) of these muta-
tions—56 KCNQ1, 65 KCNH2, 13
SCN5A, 2 KCNE1,2 KCNE2—were
never reported previously (eTable).
Missense mutations accounted for 170
(72%) of 235 of the genetic defects
while the remaining 28% included 33
(14.1%) small intragenic deletions, 6
(2.7%) splice errors, 12 (5.1%) non-
sense mutations, 11 (4.7%) inser-
tions, and 3 (1.4%) duplications or in-
sertion and deletions.

We evaluated the distribution of mu-
tations in different regions of the pro-
teins encoded by LQTS related genes.
N-terminus, transmembrane do-
mains, pore region, and C-terminus
were defined according to genomic
structure of genes and based on previ-
ously published reports.16-18 Of the 325
mutations identified in the 310 pro-
bands, (296 in heterozygous carriers
and 29 in the 14 probands with mul-
tiple mutations), 208 mutations (64%)
were found in the pore region or in the
transmembrane domains while 90 mu-
tations (28%) were in the C-terminal
regions, and 26 mutations (8%) in the
N-terminal regions. Amino-terminal
mutations were rare among KCNQ1
(n = 4) and absent among SCN5A,
KCNE1, and KCNE2 while they repre-
sented 123 (18%) of 123 of mutations
in KCNH2 patients.

QTc Duration and QTc Penetrance
by Genotype

The mean (SD) QTc among geneti-
cally affected individuals was 474 (46)
milliseconds (median, 467 millisec-
onds; IQR, 444-495 milliseconds),
the QTc among noncarrier family
members was 406 (27) milliseconds

(median, 409 milliseconds; IQR, 390-
425 milliseconds). The QTc was sig-
nificantly longer among probands 496
(46) milliseconds (median, 490 milli-
seconds; IQR, 462-520 milliseconds)
than among genetically affected fam-
ily members (461 [40] milliseconds;
median, 458 milliseconds; IQR, 436-
484 milliseconds; P�.001). Interest-
ingly, the QTc distribution in geneti-
cally affected and nonaffected family
members showed a remarkable over-
lap (FIGURE 1). The QTc penetrance
was defined as the percentage of those
individuals presenting QTc longer than
440 milliseconds for men and QTc
longer than 460 milliseconds for
women. The average QTc penetrance
was 60% among genetically affected
family members. Patients with LQT2
and LQT3 presented higher QTc pen-
etrance compared with those with
LQT1 and LQT5; the number of pa-
tients with LQT6 was insufficient to
draw conclusion (TABLE 1).

Derivation and Validation of
Prevalent Mutations in LQTS
We tested the hypothesis that a lim-
ited number of nonprivate mutations
could be present in a high percentage
of patients, by assessing the propor-
tion of probands having mutations in
“repeated codons” (ie, those causing the
LQTS phenotype in �2 cases within our
cohort). Thus, we considered as re-
peated codons all the different amino
acidic permutations found at the same
position. This analysis returned 180
(58%) of 310 probands who could be
successfully genotyped on 64 re-
peated codon (Table 1): 31 on KCNQ1
(100 probands), 25 on KCNH2 (59 pro-
bands), and 8 on SCN5A (21 probands).

We validated this observation by
quantifying the percentage of patients
who could have been identified on the
64-condon set among previously pub-
lished series of genotyped LQTS pa-
tients16,19 and in a prospective cohort
of 75 LQTS probands genotyped at our

Figure 1. Corrected QT Distribution in Families With Long QT Syndrome
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Table 1. Corrected QT Penetrance in Genetically Affected Family Members*

LQT1 LQT2 LQT3 LQT5 LQT6 Overall

No. 306 164 33 15 3 521

QTc, ms
Mean (SD) 457 (38)† 467 (36)‡ 478 (52)‡ 438 (29) 418 (8) 461 (40)

Median (IQR) 454 (431-480) 464 (444-488) 471 (445-503) 436 (411-454) 420 (408-425) 458 (436-484)

QTc penetrance, % 55† 70§ 79§ 33 . . . 60
Abbreviation: IQR, interquartile range; LQT, long QT wave; QTc, corrected QT; ellipses, number of family members not sufficient to calculate QTc penetrance.
*The QTc penetrance was defined as the percentage of those individuals presenting QTc longer than 440 milliseconds for men and 460 milliseconds for women.
†P�.03 vs LQT5.
‡P�.006 vs LQT1 and LQT5.
§P�.003 vs LQT1/LQT5/LQT6.
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institution. The screening of the set of
nonprivate mutations allowed us to
genotype 39 (52%) of 75 patients of our
prospective cohort. In previously pub-
lished studies, despite possible differ-
ences in the ethnic background of pa-
tients, the mutations included in our set
would still allow for genotyping 33%19

and 39%16 of patients (TABLE 2).

COMMENT

The availability of clinical studies on a
large series of genotyped patients with
LQTS has highlighted major locus spe-
cific differences in the prognosis9 and
in the response to therapy10,11 and has
shown that carriers of LQTS muta-
tions with a normal QTc who cannot
be identified by clinical evaluation have
a 10% probability of cardiac events by
age 40 years if they are not appropri-
ately treated.9 These data provide a ra-
tional for moving genetic analysis from
research to diagnostic laboratories and

highlight the need for defining opti-
mal screening strategies to make ge-
netic analysis clinically available, effi-
cient, and potentially affordable. Data
from the present study provide fur-
ther support for expanded indications
for genetic screening and point to a
novel 3-tier approach that may be ap-
plied in clinical practice.

Yield of Genetic Analysis in LQTS

The clinical value of molecular screen-
ing is influenced by the percentage of
successfully genotyped individuals. Our
data show that 70% of Romano-Ward
probands can be successfully geno-
typed by standard methods based on the
current knowledge about the molecu-
lar substrate of LQTS. This number, ob-
tained in a population of consecu-
tively genotyped patients, is high
enough to support the introduction of
genotyping into clinical medicine. The
broad experience collected by several

centers that have genotyped a large
number of patients with different eth-
nic backgrounds has made it possible
to create an online repository of mu-
tations associated with LQTS (Gene
Connection for the Heart, available at
http://pc4.fsm.it:81/cardmoc) so that by
listing previously published muta-
tions and their functional characteriza-
tion provides a valuable tool for pro-
viding genetic counseling to patients
with LQTS. Results from this study
(eTable; available online at www.jama
.com) will add another 138 novel mu-
tations to that database.

In the present study, as in prior in-
vestigations,16 mutations were consid-
ered as causative of the phenotype when-
ever there was cosegregation among
family members, when a mutation had
been previously reported, or both. Func-
tional characterization by expression
studies of newly identified mutations was
not performed. Because the majority of

Table 2. Nonprivate Codons in Long QT Syndrome*

KCNQ1 Exon

3 4 5 6 7 8 11 12 13 14 15

R174 I204 R231 L262 G314 R360 S504 R518 R539 I567 R591

G179 D242 G269 Y315 R594

R190 V254 S277 T322

H258 V280 G325

R259 A300 A341

W305 P343

V307 A344

KCNH2 Exon

2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 13 14

Y43 P151 G192 W412 R534 S660 R752 S818 G1031 P1034

E58 S428 L552 L799 R823

82-84IAQ A561

G572

R582

G604

D609

T613

A614

T623

G628

SCN5A Exon

10 21 26 27 28

A413 T1304 KPQ1505-1507 R1623 R1644

P1332 Y1767

E1784
*Nonprivate codons represent those that harbor mutations occuring more than once in the long QT population.
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our patients are white, the results pre-
sented in this study should only apply
to this population and the applicability
ofour findings toother ethnicgroupswill
have to be investigated.

Need for Genetic Analysis in LQTS

Data provided in the present study high-
light the limitation of clinical diagnosis
of LQTS showing that incomplete QTc
penetrance severely hampers the reli-
ability of clinical diagnosis of the dis-
ease. We have shown that by using the
sex-based cutoff values for QTc, 40% of
affected individuals (ie, carriers of a ge-
netic defect) among family members can-
not be identified by clinical assessment.
This is concerning because, based on
prior evidence, they may have as much
as a 10% risk of experiencing a major car-
diac event by age 40 years.9 The conse-
quences of missing the LQTS diagnosis
in a genetically affected individual with
a normal QTc are relevant because such
a patient will not receive �-blockers; will
not be aware of the risk of transmitting
LQTS to offspring; and will not be in-
formed about avoiding environmental
risk factors, such as QT prolonging
drugs, strenuous physical exercise, and
extreme psychological stress.

Another important finding of the pre-
sent study is the demonstration that
contrary to common perception, no
more than 12% of the genotyped pro-
bands harbor a de novo mutation; there-
fore, at least 88% of probands have in-
herited the disease, suggesting that
familial forms are more common than
expected.

Strategies for Genotyping in LQTS

One of the most important factors that
have prevented genetic analysis of LQTS
from entering clinical practice is the as-
sumption that the existence of so many
private mutations on several genes man-
dates systematic screening of entire cod-
ing regions. The novel set of informa-
tion reported herein show the feasibility
of an effective alternative strategy that
may help bring genotyping closer to
routine clinical practice.

Although we identified a wide spec-
trum of intragenic DNA abnormali-

ties, including missense, deletions, in-
sertions, nonsense mutations, splice
errors, and duplications, we observed
that 180 (58%) of 310 probands car-
ried mutations on 64 nonprivate
codons. These codons cover 31 (3.5%)
of 678 of the KCNQ1, 25 (2.2%) of 1160
of the KCNH2, and 8 (0.4%) of 2117
of the SCN5A coding regions. We hy-
pothesized that screening of these
codons is a reasonable first step in geno-
typing patients with LQTS, and we
tested this concept in a prospective co-
hort of 75 probands confirming that in
strict analogy with what occurred in our
study population, 52% of probands car-

ried mutations in 1 of the 64 codons
that we had identified. We further vali-
date our hypothesis in the 2 largest co-
horts of genotyped patients reported in
the literature.16,19 These analyses
showed that, even when patients with
different geographical and ethnic ori-
gin are considered, close to 40% of pa-
tients carry mutations in 1 of the most
frequently mutated codons that we have
identified (TABLE 3).

We therefore propose that the screen-
ing of the 64 codons (Table 2) should
be the first step of a multilevel strategy
for LQTS genetic analysis (FIGURE 2).
Based on the evidence that in our study

Table 3. Validation of Proposed Screening Approach*

Source

No./ Total (%) of Identified Mutations

KCNQ1 KCNH2 SCN5A Total

Tester et al,19 2005 57/146 (39) 32/108 (30) 9/40 (23) 98/294 (33)

Splawski et al,16 2000 70/153 (46) 36/118 (31) . . . 106/271 (39)

Prospective cohort (this study) 21/34 (62) 15/32 (47) 3/9 (33) 39/75 (52)

Total 148/333 (44) 83/258 (32) . . . 231/591 (39)
*Ellipses indicate that screening of the SCN5A gene was not completed in this study.

Figure 2. Three-Tier Strategy for Genetic Analysis in Romano-Ward Long QT Syndrome

32%
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on KCNQ1, KCNH2,

and SCN5A
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A 3-tier approach for genetic screening. The first step includes identification of nonprivate mutations, codons
that harbor mutations occurring more than once in the long QT population (expected genotyping of up to
58% of carriers of mutations on the 5 long QT syndrome [LQTS] genes included in this study. See the “Meth-
ods” section for details). The second step is the complete screening of the coding regions of the 2 most preva-
lent loci (LQT1 and LQT2). This second step allows the identification of an additional 32% of carriers of mu-
tations on the 5 LQTS genes included in this study. The final step that provides the identification of the final
10% of mutation carriers requires the screening of the open reading frame of genes SCN5A, KCNE1, and KCNE2.
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88% of successfully genotyped pa-
tients carry mutations in the KCNQ1
and KCNH2 genes, it would seem logi-
cal that DNA of patients who test nega-
tive for the search for mutations in the
64 codons should be analyzed by as-
sessing the coding regions of KCNQ1
and KCNH2 genes. Only patients who
test negative to the first 2 steps, would
then move to the last level of this 3-tier
approach for LQTS genotyping and
their DNA would be screened for mu-
tations on SCN5A, KCNE1, and KCNE2
genes (Figure 2). At this stage, further
evaluation of T-wave morphology20 or
triggers for cardiac events10 could pro-
vide hints for further optimization of
the genotyping process.

It is clear that the more complete the
screening process the higher the accu-
racy of the results of genetic analysis.
Considering thatmultiplemutationsmay
coexist in patients with LQTS (4.5% of
probands in this study), the ideal screen-
ing should include the evaluation of the
entire coding region of each disease-
related gene in every patient. However,
this comprehensive approach may be
neither practical nor cost-effective. The
3-tier approach proposed herein may
provide an alternative whenever the
screening of all genes is not feasible. The
choice of the technique used to identify
the set of recurrent mutations among the
many available will influence the cost of

the test. Based on current costs, we es-
timate that a single tube multiplex poly-
merase chain reaction amplification and
subsequent allele specific oligonucleo-
tide hybridization could provide an en-
try-level screening at a cost that is less
than 1 of 20 of commercially available
LQTS genotyping by denaturing high-
performance liquid chromatography. A
more elaborated approach may allow the
development of a chip for the detection
of recurrent LQTS mutations that could
be used for the screening of a large un-
selected population, such as the one suit-
able for preprescription genotyping to
withdraw the use of QT prolonging
agents in genetically affected LQTS in-
dividuals.21

Conclusions

We report the results of systematic ge-
netic screening of 430 probands af-
fected by Romano Ward syndrome with
the objectives of defining the yield of ge-
netic analysis in the disease and the rela-
tive prevalence of mutations in the LQTS
genetic loci. We identified a core of 64
critical codons that harbor mutations in
approximately 50% of LQTS probands
and therefore propose a novel 3-tier ap-
proach to LQTS genotyping that may re-
duce time and costs required for ge-
netic screening. The novel strategy for
LQTS genotyping may facilitate the ac-
cess to genetic testing to a broader group

of individuals, such as patients receiv-
ing drugs that block IKr, a delayed-
rectifier potassium current, and pro-
long QT interval; family members of
individuals with idiopathic ventricular
fibrillation; and depending on results of
further investigation, members of the
general population to define the preva-
lence of known genetic variants of LQTS.
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eTable. Novel Mutations Identified in the Study Population*

Nucleotide Coding Effect Region Type of Mutation

Gene KCNQ1

G136A A46T N-TERM Missense
151-152insT L50fs �233x N-TERM Insertion
C409T L137F S1 Missense
G436A E146K S1-S2 Missense
T518A V173D S2-S3 Missense
G521C R174P S2-S3 Missense
C568T R190W S2-S3 Missense
G575C R192P S2-S3 Missense
584del R195fs �41X S2-S3 Deletion
G604C D202H S3 Missense
C612G I204M S3 Missense
C626T S209F S3 Missense
G643A V215M S3 Missense
G692A R231H S4 Missense
T716C L239P S4 Missense
G760T V254L S4-S5 Missense
C772A H258N S4-S5 Missense
A773G H258R S4-S5 Missense
C784G L262V S4-S5 Missense
796del T265fs �22X S5 Deletion
G815A G272D S5 Missense
828-830del S277del S5 Deletion
C830G S277W S5 Missense
T839A V280E S5 Missense
C860A A287E S5-PORE Missense
G904A A302T PORE Missense
T923A V308D PORE Missense
G947A G316E PORE Missense
C965T T322M PORE-S6 Missense
C1028T P343L S6 Missense
C1028G P343R S6 Missense
T1045C S349P S6 Missense
G1048C G350R S6 Missense
T1052C F351S S6 Missense
1067-1072del QK356-357del C-TERM Deletion
G1079C R360T C-TERM Missense
C1115A A372D C-TERM Missense
A1178T K393M C-TERM Missense
1291-1292insG G430fs �31x C-TERM Missense
1292-1293insG V431fs �31X C-TERM Insertion
1486-1487del T495fs �18X C-TERM Deletion
1514 � 1 G�A S504sp C-TERM Splice Error
1513-1514del S504fs �9X C-TERM Deletion
1538del T513fs �78X C-TERM Deletion
C1552G R518G C-TERM Missense
G1553C R518P C-TERM Missense
G1643A G548D C-TERM Missense
T1661C V554A C-TERM Missense
T1700C I567T C-TERM Missense
1710del P570fs �22X C-TERM Deletion
C1719A F573L C-TERM Missense
1725-1728del S575fs �16X C-TERM Missense
G1748A R583H C-TERM Insertion
A1756G N586D C-TERM Missense
1893delC P631fs �33X C-TERM Deletion
1909delC H637fs �29X C-TERM Deletion

(continued)
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eTable. Novel Mutations Identified in the Study Population* (cont)

Nucleotide Coding Effect Region Type of Mutation

Gene KCNH2

A128G Y43C N-TERM Missense
G146A C49Y N-TERM Missense
A173C E58A N-TERM Missense
A173G E58G N-TERM Missense
G174C E58D N-TERM Missense
T202C F68L N-TERM Missense
G211C G71R N-TERM Missense
C221T T74M N-TERM Missense
244-252del IAQ82-84del N-TERM Deletion
308-310insATG 103InsD N-TERM Insertion
337-339del V113del N-TERM Deletion
557-566del/InsTTCGC A185fs �143X N-TERM Deletion/insertion
576delG G192fs �7X N-TERM Deletion
578-582del G192fs �135X N-TERM Deletion
735-736InsCC P245fs �114X N-TERM Insertion
C751T P251S N-TERM Missense
C1171T Q391X N-TERM Nonsense
G1229C W410S S1 Missense
G1235A W412X S1 Nonsense
C1277A P426H S1-S2 Missense
T1279C Y427H S1-S2 Missense
C1283T S428L S1-S2 Missense
G1378T D460Y S2 Missense
G1501C D501H S3 Missense
G1601T R534L S4 Missense
1613-1619del R537fs �24X S4 Deletion
G1697C C566S S5 Missense
1701del I567fs �26X S5 Deletion
T1702C W568R S5 Missense
A1711G I571V S5 Missense
G1715A G572D S5 Missense
G1745T R582L S5-PORE Missense
G1825C D609H S5-PORE Missense
C1843T L615F PORE Missense
C1863G S621R PORE Missense
G1877C G626A PORE Missense
G1911C E637D PORE-S6 Missense
G1930T V644F S6 Missense
T1967G F656C S6 Missense
C1979T S660L S6 Missense
G2087C R696P S6-CNBD Missense
2164-2181dup E722-D727 S6-CNBD Duplication
2231del F743fs �12X S6-CNBD Deletion
G2398 � 3A�G L799sp CNBD Splice Error
G2398 � 3A�T L799sp CNBD Splice Error
G2398T G800W CNBD Missense
T2452C S818P CNBD Missense
A2494T K832X CNBD Nonsense
A2581C N861H C-TERM Missense
2638-2648del G879fs �35X C-TERM Deletion
2676-2682del R892fs �79X C-TERM Deletion
2738-2739insCGGC A913fs �62X C-TERM Insertion
2775del G925fs �47X C-TERM Deletion
G2781A W927X C-TERM Nonsense
2895-2905del G965 � 148X C-TERM Deletion
C2903T P968L C-TERM Missense

(continued)
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eTable. Novel Mutations Identified in the Study Population* (cont)

Nucleotide Coding Effect Region Type of Mutation

Gene KCNH2 (cont)
C3045A C1015X C-TERM Nonsense
3093-3106del G1031fs �86X C-TERM Deletion
3093-3099del/insTTCGC G1031fs �20X C-TERM Deletion/insertion
3099del R1033fs �22X C-TERM Missense
3100del P1034fs �63X C-TERM Deletion
3154del R1051fs �4X C-TERM Deletion
3304InsC P1101fs �16X C-TERM Insertion
3397-3398del T1133fs �135X C-TERM Deletion
C3457T H1153Y C-TERM Missense

Gene SCN5A

C1238A A413E IS6 Missense
G1237A A413T IS6 Missense
C1717G Q573E I-II Missense
G1735A G579R I-II Missense
G2066A R689H I-II Missense
T4493C M1498T III-IV Missense
G4877C R1626P IV-S4 Missense
C4930T R1644C IV-S4 Missense
A4978G I1660V IV-S5 Missense
A5300G Y1767C IV-S6 Missense
G5360A S1787N C-TERM Missense
A5369G D1790G C-TERM Missense
G5738A R1913H C-TERM Missense

Gene KCNE1

G107A R36H S1 Missense
T158C F53S S1 Missense

Gene KCNE2

156-161del 52-54del.YLM�X S1 Deletion
A166G�169InsATG M56V/57InsM S1 Missense/insertion
*Topology definition according to Splawski et al.16
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